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The demo artist for March is William (Bill) Schneider. Bill
works in pastels and oils, and he will share his expertise on
“How to Paint Eyes.”
Bill studied at the American Academy of Art and has
participated in many workshops with well-known artists.
However, he credits the many hours he spent studying and
copying masterworks by Nicolai Fechin with loosening up
his brushwork and approach to edges. He also describes
four days of intense study at an exhibit of the works of J.W.
Waterhouse in Montreal as an “epiphany” in his
understanding of composition. William commented, “The
wonderful thing about art is that you can always get better.
I view myself as a perpetual student!”
Bill was awarded Master Signature status in Oil Painters of
America (OPA). In addition the Pastel Society of America
has recognized him as a "Master Pastelist," IAPS (The
International Association of Pastel Societies) has named
him to the Masters’ Circle and AIS made him a Master
Signature Member (AISM).
For more information check out William Schneider's web
site here: SchneiderArt.com

Next meeting: Zoom meeting launched at
6:30 pm, March 16, 2021. Short business
meeting then demo. Watch for an email
with login.

Message From RCAS President — Mickey Archer
What was that? Did we really have a week of
freezing, icy, snowy weather in the dark with nothing
to drink but diet cokes? Last week it was 75 degrees
two days in a row! Spring must be just around the
corner and yes, we will be announcing winners of our
annual Spring Show at the March meeting. The
deadline to enter is March 7th and it looks like
everyone is waiting till the very last minute to enter. I
got my three entries in and the competition looked
really light, but I know things are going to change.
The 55th Annual Regional Art Exhibition and Sale is
still open for entries. Again, as in the past, the show
is being conducted through CaFE and you can find
the Call for Entries via the link on our RCAS website. The Regional show is our big
show of the year and is open to all TEXAS artists 18 years of age and over. The
exhibit will be virtual as it was last year. The city cancelled the Wildflower Festival
which would have occurred just before our show and as of the writing of this
message, the Eisemann Center is still not accepting exhibitions. BTW, in case you
missed the coupon code when entering the show, it is REGIONAL55. This coupon
will give RCAS members a 25% discount when entering.
A nomination committee is putting together a slate of officers and chairpersons for
next year. This list will be presented at our April meeting and the new group will be
inducted at our May meeting. If you’ve never served in any capacity and want to
“pay it forward”, this is your chance. Just call Linda Clary (972) 890-5845 or
Cheryl Mabry ((972) 922-8425 or me (972) 974-2660 and tell us you want to serve
and we will find a spot for you.
Our Zoom meetings are catching on. We had 34 members attend the February
demo by Soon Y. Warren on painting cut glass. It was great ! Our guest artist at
the March meeting is William Schneider who will be demonstrating “How to Paint
Eyes” in oils and pastels. Should be really good so mark your calendars.
HAPPY TRAILS
Mickey
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Dick and Barbara Mussett Award
The RCAS Board has decided to name the “Best
of Show” award for the Membership Show in the
fall of 2021 “The Dick and Barbara Mussett
Award.”
Dick Mussett passed away on February 1, 2021,
at the age of 97 in his home in Charleston, South
Carolina, where he and Barbara, his wife of 71
years, had moved to be near family. They were
both active members in RCAS for years. Barbara
was President from 1998 to 2000, Dick was
Treasurer for many years, and both held many
other volunteer positions.
Several long-time RCAS members remember the
pair fondly. In last month’s Sketchpad Barbara
McNutt told us she joined RCAS soon after moving to Richardson, and under the
leadership of the Mussetts volunteered for several board member positions, leading to
being President 11 years ago. Susan Martin remembers that Dick loved to joke “seriously”
with the RCAS liaison from the library, Ludmilla Pospelova, by making long, serioussounding comments to her in Russian-sounding jibberish. She would laugh and shoo him
away even though she actually didn’t mind it. Susan says that Dick was quite a wonderful
calligrapher artist, and his entries in RCAS shows in the early 2000’s were breathtaking.
Jonesy McConnell found a Dick Mussett sketch in the 2002 membership directory
calendar. A 2011 brochure for the 45th Annual Regional Juried Art Exhibition shows
Barbara’s painting Crescendo won third place in water media.
The obituary for Dick Mussett in The Dallas Morning News on February 14th called him a
Renaissance man, a philosopher, poet, world traveler, observer of beauty in this world, in
humanity, and the cosmos, artist, wordsmith, calligrapher, author, aviator, scuba diver,
orator, teacher, seeker. There is much to explore in that description given by those who
really knew him, but that the art and culture in the city of Richardson were an integral part
of who Dick Mussett was is indicated by the space reserved in his brief obituary to note
that he was a member of the Richardson Civic Art Society and the Dallas Kaligraphos,
and that he was honored as the 2015 “Artist of the Year” by the Richardson Arts Alliance
at the “Heart for the Arts’ Gala.

Crescendo
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Dick and Barbara Mussett Award
In February 2016, The Story Tellers Project of the First United Methodist Church of Richardson
interviewed Dick to tell his life’s story. In his own words, he gives us some insight into his
connections to those descriptive terms in his obituary. He tells of growing up in Memphis,
Tennessee, without his father who died when he was five years old. It was hard times for many,
but his mother had been able to work as a teller in the bank. Many jobless relatives moved in
with them, but Dick only remembers that they had enough of what they needed.
Through his telling of his story, we learn about the experiences that shaped him through high
school. Had he been born into a middle class or wealthy family, he might have gone to a school
of design when he graduated in 1943. Instead, he was drafted into the Army during WWII and
served in France in the 103rd Infantry Division, where he earned a Purple Heart. After returning
home in 1946, he went to Southern University (now Rhodes) in Memphis where he met Barbara.
According to Dick, Barbara “turned his soul around.” Each had gone to a dance with another
date, but as couples traded partners for a dance, he was “smashed with her.” “She could really
dance!” He asked her for a date at that dance, and he calls it love at first sight. They married
soon after he graduated one year after she had graduated. Perhaps one could add “romantic” to
that list in his obituary!
Dick’s degree in Philosophy didn’t offer much in the way of gainful employment, so he used his
connections and experience in mercantile before joining the Army to begin work as a scheduler
and procurement agent in a cottonseed oil company. As a high school student, Dick worked with
a butcher who coined a saying that became his watchword - to paraphrase, “If you don’t use your
brain, you have to use your feet.” As a husband to Barbara and eventually father of four, he
parlayed each scheduling and procurement job into another one that advanced his career and
fortune, his partner Barbara by his side.
Collins Radio moved the family to Richardson from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and in a few years, Dick
moved on to Texas Instruments. It was here in Richardson where Dick and Barbara used their
shared love of art to give back to their community for many years through volunteer service in the
Richardson Civic Art Society.
Anyone wanting to contact Barbara Mussett in Charleston SC can get her contact information
from an RCAS board member.
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New Heights Solo Exhibition
RCAS SOLO EXHIBIT ON DISPLAY AT THE RICHARDSON HEIGHTS REC
CENTER
by Linda Clary
Six times a year, there’s a new solo exhibit installed at Richardson Heights
Recreation Center, where the Richardson Civic Arts Society (RCAS) showcases the
artwork of its members. Any member of RCAS, who has a body of work they would
like to exhibit, may sign up for future solo shows. The schedule is filled on a firstcome, first-served basis. Denise Weeren is the current RCAS Chairperson who
manages these exhibits.
Steve Sanderson is the featured artist in the current solo exhibit, which will be on
display through mid-April. Please stop by to see it at the Heights Recreation Center
at 711 W. Arapaho Rd., Richardson, TX 75080. You can also view a video about
Steve’s show (and RCAS’s ongoing support of these solo shows) at https://
vimeo.com/517332055. The video was created by the City of Richardson's
Communications Department. It is also available online at https://
richardsontoday.com.
During these trying times, it has been more difficult than usual to provide our RCAS
community of artists a means of physically displaying their work and raising
awareness of the artistic opportunities offered by RCAS to the entire City of
Richardson community and surrounding neighborhoods. To that end, RCAS is
participating in the City of Richardson's "Cultural Partnership Initiative". The City has
always been a staunch supporter of RCAS and often sends a member of their
Communications Department staff to interview RCAS artists and make videos of our
events to be published online and in their monthly news magazine, Richardson
Today.
The Richardson Civic Art Society has always been a vibrant community of artists.
Please help us to keep it that way while we recover from the effects of this year-long
pandemic. Please share this post and the video link with your friends and relatives
via email, on Facebook or other social media, etc. You are also encouraged to share
the news of other upcoming RCAS opportunities as well. Go to www.richardsonarts.org for information on entering the upcoming 55th Annual Regional Show.
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New Heights Solo Exhibition
Steve Sanderson’s 18 acrylic and mixed media paintings are on display at the Heights
Recreation Center until April 20, 2021. Go see this great show!
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New Huffhines Exhibition
RCAS hung 28 paintings at the Huffhines Recreation Center on March
2nd. The show will be up until the first of June.
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RCAS February Meeting
Soon Y. Warren demonstrated painting cut
glass in watercolor for the February meeting.
She also gave some very helpful tips,
showing RCAS members how she achieves
her very realistic, award-winning paintings.

February Art of the Month winners are as follows: 1st place, Ted Houston, Baggage,
watercolor. 2nd place, Kimberly Kort, Winter Tree, acrylic, and 3rd place, Donna
Chambers, Blue Thistles.

Blue Thistles

Baggage
Winter Tree
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Members in the News
KK Art Creations, artist Kimberly Kort, will be serving up fluid artwork with coffee in a solo
exhibition show beginning in April at Dunn Bros Coffee Shop in Addison, TX, 3725 Beltline
Road.
Enjoy some liquid intelligence while viewing abstract fluid artworks. You can relax in the java
lounge and ponder life or bring someone along to interact with and discuss works of art.
The abstract art creations will vary in size and shape. All works will be for sale. For updates and
opening reception please check the website. www.kkartcreations.com.
For more information or questions, please email Kimberly Kort, kimk@kkartcreations.com.

Cecy Turner’s 15 x 22 watercolor, Water Excursion, was selected for the 46th Annual
Western Federation of Watercolor Societies Exhibit. This group is comprised of ten
watercolor societies in the U.S. (Southwestern Watercolor Society is one of them) and
has over 5,000 members. Also, the same painting won first place in the SWS painting of
the month in the signature division, selected by demonstrating artist, Frank Eber, and
was selected for the BoldBrush Top 15% Favorites.
Two other watercolors have been accepted into shows: Winter’s Edge was juried into the
Pikes Peak Watercolor Society show and Forest Overture into the National Watercolor
Society Membership Exhibition.
Cecy has just finished an oil painting mini workshop, “Snow Covered Pine in Oil,” and
you can watch a short trailer here : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OuugnWxc4M&t=104s This is a short, under one hour class that is at a very special price through the
end of April! Read more information here: https://www.cecyturner.com/workshop/26761/
snow-covered-pine-in-oil-mini-workshop.

Winter’s Edge
Water Excursion

Forest Overture
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Members in the News
Kay Byfield was featured in an article in
ShoutoutDFW.com on February 24, 2021,
titled “Meet Kay Byfield | Art Teacher &
Watercolorist.” It’s a great read about one of
our own.

New RCAS Sponsor
Filtered is a Craft Coffee and Culture experience located in
Downtown McKinney. Filtered has hosted and supported local
artists and musicians for the past 6 years. Filtered owner,
Desiree Hlavenka, a degreed musician, supports the fine arts
and music. She is pleased to be able to provide a format to
artists and musicians in the local area.
Filtered is excited to share more about our newly enhanced
gallery, the Art Gallery at Filtered (AGF) and FAM –our Filtered
Artist Membership program. Local artists from diverse ethnic backgrounds and
artistic mediums have chosen to showcase their art in our calm, creative
atmosphere. Friends, patrons and cultural enthusiasts from a variety of
backgrounds and locations come into Filtered to experience and enjoy our many
forms of art over a warm craft beverage, a cool frozen drink or from our selection of
teas. In the evenings on the weekends we have live entertainment.
At this time, Filtered is pleased to announce our sponsorship with the Richardson
Civic Art Society. As a sponsor, Filtered will be hosting award-winning art from
several of the juried shows RCAS has throughout the year. Winning art will be
installed in AGF and on view to the public for three months.
Filtered will also be providing AGF gallery space to winning paintings in the monthly
membership contest for one month. Filtered will provide gift baskets with our
products and coupons for discounts on non-art purchases.
Filtered is pleased to be a sponsor for RCAS.
For more information write us at art@getmefiltered.com
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Art Opportunities
3-Day Workshop with Richard Sneary, hosted
by Southwestern Watercolor Society
Dates: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, April 13,
14, 15 – 2021
Time: 9 am until 4 pm each day of workshop
SWS Member Price: $375
Non-Member Price: $425
Location: LAST Art Gallery*, located at 105 W.
Louisana Street, McKinney, TX 75069
Registration can be found at

www.swswatercolor.org/workshops.

Outlaw Nation is sponsoring the Plano Music & Arts Festival is at McKinney TX,
on April 17-18, 2021. This event draws more than 60,000 suburban homeowners
and art lovers. Fifty percent of the visual artists must be local to the metroplex.
There is space for 120 artists total. The event meets all state of Texas and CDC
COVID-19 guidelines. If interested, register at : Plano-Dallas Music and Arts
Festivals by Outlaw Nation
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RCAS Volunteer Opportunities
The RCAS nominating committee is hard at work giving members an opportunity to volunteer for
open officer and committee chair positions for the 2021-2022 season. Membership will vote on
the nominees at the April meeting, and the new Board will be inducted at the May meeting. If
you are able to spare some time in support of your art society, please contact Linda Clary,
linda@clary.org, Cheryl Mabry, mabrycheryl2@gmail.com, or Mickey Archer,
michaelarcher7@gmail.com.
Open positions:
Secretary
Workshop Chair
Art of the Month Chair/Co-chair
Show Data Administrator
Spring Show Chair/Co-chair
Regional Show Chair/Co-chair
Altrusa/World Peace Show Chair

Welcome to new member
Theresa Hennessy - Plano, TX

Support our Sponsors
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RCAS Board and Meetings
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